
                                                           Oak Hill Middle School 
                                                           School Council Minutes 
                                                                  March 3, 2011 
 
  
School Council Attendees: Eva Thompson, Risa Shames, Steve Siegel, Elaine Whalen, 
Maureen McCann, Elizabeth Matera, Susan Kane 
Public Attendees: Betsy Blagdon 
Note-taker: Susan Kane 
 
 
The agenda items:   – 
Visiting Day: 

• Will have a list of FAA’s available for gr. 7 & 8 Visiting Days.  Positive experience 
overall. Incoming 6th grade meeting went well with a good turnout; 60-100 people 
attended.  

• Bruce Henderson and Josh Weiss, PTO Chairs, are working on high school students 
coming back to Oak Hill to discuss high school experiences.  

 
Student Stress: 
Discussed students presenting at NSHS panel. It was a mostly homogeneous group. 
 
Discussion of “What is a Professional Learning Community”  
Eva stated it means working together collaboratively with other teachers for the purpose of 
ensuring student performance.  At middle school level, time is built into contract once every 
other cycle-every 12 days to collaborate. Prep time is built into school schedule. Elizabeth 
discussed collaborative planning. Students should have similar experiences (books, material, 
themes). Curriculum can be built together. Student work can be looked at to plan common 
assessment to see what students can do and look at what they need to do.  In 6th grade math a 
common assessment was created and administered and then a way was created to score it. 
Another way to collaborate is to look at student work and capture information on how the class 
did on different items and see how each student performed. Questions such as: what do we need 
to focus on and what teaching strategies are needed to get to a certain place need to be asked and 
discussed.  
 
Eva, Maureen and Elizabeth talked about peer observations and more discussions among 
teachers including: 

• what do we want students to know - look at progress 
• share with colleagues at the elementary and high school levels 
• while going through the collaborative process, teams/departments have a common goal, 

input and focus on student performance 
• natural connection between ELA and SS curriculum  
• kids need to learn to read and write about nonfiction material 
• difference between Jr. high  school and middle school model 
• switching to middle school model and functioning as a team 
• the four middle school principals meet weekly to share information from faculty 

meetings. 
 
Discussion of “The Collaborative Teacher” 
Every staff member has read the article. Principals determine professional development for their 
own staff. Next year at Oak Hill, the staff will be engaging in creating common assessments. 
Research supports having the staff identify common goals, assessments and to collaboratively 



examine the results of the assessments. Good progress is being made. Professional development 
means learning together and applying what is learned. Teachers are moving in the right direction. 
They are using time in a different way and sharing common strategies. They are building a sense 
of shared leadership.  Every teacher is a leader and has something to share.  
 
Study Groups: 
One team is working on peer visitations. They are now engaged in peer visitations with each 
other and are excited about the visits.  They understand what does and doesn’t work and will 
present at the next faculty meeting. The group is getting positive affirmation from teammates. 
 
Parent Survey: 
Last year, the School Council identified 10-15 “bright ideas” from parents that we addressed and 
revisited during this meeting: 

• Implement a school clean up day by community (occurs via NewtonServes: May 15, 
2011) 

• Create parent opportunities to socialize and make connections outside of school day 
(progressive dinner in the fall) 

• Establish community outreach by grade - kid involvement 
• Provide contact for parents, teachers and students (ex. : fall sports team banquet; in 

process for sports teams) 
• Bring 4 middle schools together for group activities (Occurs thru Newton Partnership 

evening speakers) tabled  
• Community science fairs, art and music activities  
• Publish names and photos of admin. staff on website (accomplished last spring) 
• Profile guidance counselors and explain roles (will include this on new school website) 
• Create uniformity on teacher websites (under review) 
• Find time/place for students to be outdoors 
• Parent section on website or Blog, student website, Q and A online forum (to be further 

explored) 
• Expand after school offerings with Brown (not yet, may/may not be feasible due to 

availability of teacher leaders) 
 
Social Action: 
Re: Fun and Vibrant Group: a teacher group that spearheads school and staff spirit events such as 
First Friday breakfasts for staff, first Friday spirit days for students & staff, Faculty Foul-Ups, 
etc. This group oversees process for engaging in social action & community service projects. The 
process includes completing a form to be submitted to the office. This information needs to be 
shared on website for fall. A bulletin board is being readied to post all of this information. (To do 
in spring, 2011) 
 
Discussion around how School Council can help address Bar/Bat Mitzvah issues such as wearing 
sweatshirts to school that were given out at Bar/Bat Mitzvahs. Kids who weren’t invited – there 
is wide concern about how this makes non-participating students feel; creates a sense of cliques 
or groups. Some temples/synagogues advise against wearing such items to school. Oak Hill is 
starting a student council after school- this may be an appropriate topic for that group. 
 
Next meeting: Thursday, April 7, 4-5pm 
 
Note taker- To be determined 
 


